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accomplished thus far and know that you will continue on and
accomplish even greater things with your lives in the future.

Brother Robert B. Ellston
Most Worshipful Grand Master
Address to the Brethren
Grand Lodge Annual May 17, 2021
Deputy Grand Master, Most Worshipful Past Grand Masters,
Grand Lodge Officers, Distinguished Visitors, Brethren All. Good
afternoon. And what a fantastic afternoon it is.
Today I have joined with a very distinguished group of individuals
who have been chosen to lead and serve our great fraternity. I am
extremely honored and humbled to serve you as your 166 th Grand
Master. I thank you for allowing me the opportunity and the
privilege of serving our Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons for the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
in this capacity. The confidence and trust that you have placed in
me is overwhelming and I cannot promise any more than I will
endeavor to maintain that level of trust and confidence as I assume
the guidance and leadership of this great, honorable and ancient
fraternity.
My life’s journey to this day has been a long and winding one. As
a youth, I would read my father’s Masonic notices when they came
in each month. In 1961, I joined DeMolay as a charter member of
Wilbur Scott Chapter and rose through the ranks to serve as
Master Councilor. Later, I made application to Mount Moriah
Lodge No. 8 and was accepted and “raised”. Life came along and
I took a several year hiatus while I raised my family and furthered
my educational and professional life. Then at the urging of a dear
friend and Brother, I actively returned to the Craft, where I twice
served as the Worshipful Master of Barney Merry Lodge No.29 and
once as the Worshipful Master of my “Mother Lodge”, Mount
Moriah No. 8. I was appointed as the Right Worshipful Associate
Chaplin to the District and have served in that capacity in all the
Districts except the Southern. Eight years ago, I was appointed as
the District Deputy Grand Master to the Southern District and
began that portion of my journey, which brings me now to this time
and place.
Of course, none of this would have been possible if it had not been
for the support of my beautiful life partner and wife along with the
rest of my family. My wife Dereth has been by my side for more
than fifty years. During this time she has supported and counseled
me in all of my undertakings and for that I publicly thank her for her
candor and dedication. To my son, Brother Robert Bruce Ellston
2nd and my daughter, Dereth Lynn Ellston, you mean so very much
to your mother and myself. You have given us four beautiful,
wonderful grandchildren: Lillian, Trevor, Noah and Leddy, who we
adore. Your Mother and I are so proud of what you have

Along my pathway through life, I have met many individuals who
in their own way have nurtured and guided me on my journey.
Some were non-Masons to be sure, but many more were, as I later
learned, Brothers of the Craft. Perhaps too many to mention here
and now, but I would be remiss if I did not recognize those
individuals who had a more direct impact on my Masonic journey.
First and foremost, my father, Clifford Ellston, Sr., who in his own
quiet way introduced me to this wonderful fraternity and
“raised”,me in Mount Moriah Lodge fifty-one years ago. My
Scoutmaster and the Wilbur Scott DeMolay Chapter Dads who so
caringly aided in nurturing me. All of them have passed to their
eternal reward, but the lessons they taught continue to live on in
my mind and actions. There are two individuals who are
responsible for a more recent direct impact on bringing my journey
to this place where we are today. The first is Right Worshipful
Brother David D. Lancaster, my appointment as District Deputy
Grand Master At Large. Right Worshipful Brother Lancaster is
responsible for “urging me to come back to Lodge”. Had he not
“whispered good counsel in my ear”, I might not have actively
returned and taken the path that I did in my Masonic journey.
Thank you, my Brother, for your actions on my behalf. The next
person that I must recognize is the one who most directly guided
me to the place where I am today and that is Most Worshipful Past
Grand Master Russell R. Davis. Most Worshipful Davis and I were
sitting next to each other having lunch immediately after the
Annual Communication in May of 2012 when he leaned over and
asked me if I would kindly consider being his appointment to the
Southern District during his year. Most Worshipful Davis, I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for the tremendous opportunity
your question on that day has afforded me. Little did I ever expect
or anticipate being asked or even considered for this august
position to which I have today been elevated. I have enjoyed and
appreciated the opportunity afforded me to meet and come to
know so many Brethren in the Districts of this Grand Jurisdiction
and to meet and interact with so many Brethren from other Grand
Jurisdictions worldwide. Your actions of that day have bestowed
on me an honor for which I graciously and humbly thank you. I will
do my very best to maintain your confidence and trust in me as I
lead this Craft during my year as Grand Master. Again, I thank you
for your faith in me.
To the Installing Team – Most Worshipful Past Grand Master
Wyman P. Hallstrom, Jr., Most Worshipful Past Grand Master
Wyman P. Hallstrom, III and Most Worshipful Past Grand Master
Dennis W. Pothier thank you all so very much. What an honor and
a privilege it is to have such a distinguished trio undertake the task
that you have today and to do it so flawlessly and with such
meaning. Thank you most graciously.
(Continued on Page 5)
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St. Johns Commandry No. 1 Providence
E.C. Kenneth A. Angilly, Commander
On Saturday April 17, 2021, several Sir Knights from St Johns
Commandry #1 Providence made our annual Easter visitation to
the grave of Thomas Smith Webb, the founder of St Johns
Commandry, at the North Burial Ground in Providence. We
planted flowers and cleaned up the grounds at the grave. We also
visited the Gage and Marx gravesites and planted flowers. Mathias
Marx and Rudolph Gage were Sir Knights of St Johns
Commandry, and their family had bequeathed money to St Johns
Commandry to place flowers at the gravesites at Easter and
Christmas. This tradition has been going on in St John’s
Commandry since Catharina Marx, the wife of Rudolph Gage,
passed away on April 3,1922. Thank you to all the Sir Knights that
attended.
♦
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Rhode Island Masonic Lodge Buildings
Past and Present
R∴W∴Richard Lynch, Curator/Librarian
Rising Sun Lodge No. 30

Rising Sun Lodge was founded in 1875, for the first few years of its
existence it met in the “Temple of Honor Hall” and later the “Masonic Hall”
in the Ray Building in the Watchemoket section of East Providence. In
1899 Rising Sun leased the second-floor hall of the Ray Building where
they would remain until their current building was constructed and occupied
on May 15, 1925.

Washington Lodge No. 5

Washington Lodge No. 5 was founded in 1798, and for the first years met
at the homes of members and then at a meeting place known as “Little
Rest” at what is known as Kingston Hill. After a period of in activity they
reorganized and met in the Brown Building in Wickford and Chapin’s Hall.
In 1885 the lodge moved into the spacious rooms of Beacon Lodge No. 38
of the I.O.O.F.

(Continued on Page 13)
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JUNE 26, 2021
IONIC LODGE
GOLF TOURNAMENT

18-Holes with Cart
12:00 PM at Beautiful
Foster Country Club
60 Johnson Rd. Foster, RI 02825

Scramble Format and
Shotgun Start
Foster Country Club-18 Holes with Cart
Tee Off at 12:00 PM
$100 Donation Scramble Format, Shotgun Start,
Prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd finishes
Closest to the pin and longest drive for men and women.
Steaks and beer back at Ionic Lodge and raffle prizes!

Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Place
Steak and Beer Following
the Event
Along with Raffles
Reservations:

FOSTER COUNTRY CLUB
67 Johnson Rd.
Foster, RI 02825

Charlie Wilkinson
(401) 397-6071
ellch@cox.net

____________________________________________________________________
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Right Worshipful Brother Thomas R. Yeaw, as always, thank you
for the inspiring prayer that you tendered over me at the Altar
today. Your prayers continuously offer us a direct link to the Great
Architect of the Universe for comfort and reflection.
Right Worshipful Robert A. Drisko and Brother Frank A.
Castellone, I cannot thank you enough for the organ and vocal
music that you Brothers supplied today, it added so much meaning
to the ceremony.
To all of the Past Grand Masters who saw fit to re-appoint me as
District Deputy Grand Master along with my Worshipful Grand
Master of Ceremonies, Keith P. Moan to the various Districts
during your respective year. We thank you. It has been our
pleasure to serve you in this distinguished capacity.
To the Grand lodge Officers, both those that are newly appointed
and those who are carrying on in their positions, thank you for
accepting your appointments. As is often said, no one can do it
alone, it takes a village or in this case a TEAM – that’s T-E-A-M in
capital letters – you along with the Grand Council are part of the
TEAM and it is incumbent on all of us – from the top down and the
bottom up to work as a TEAM if we are to have a successful
outcome. Thank you for your support and I look forward to working
with you and receiving your input throughout the coming year.
Most Worshipful Past Grand Master Gary S. Kaufman. Most
Worshipful, I know that in many ways it has been a disappointing
year for you. While you may not have been able to do some of the
things you had planned for your year, take solace in the fact that
you led this Jurisdiction through an extremely perilous journey and
kept the Craft on track and moving forward. No one could have
foreseen the extent to which the COVID pandemic would have
affected our Craft here in Rhode Island, let alone around the world.
You are to be applauded by one and all for your Prudence,
Fortitude and Leadership in dealing with this crisis. I personally
thank you for all your guidance and administration in the daily
happenings surrounding the effects of this pandemic. You have
done an outstanding job and it will be recorded as such.
Now to my Right Worshipful Grand Marshal – sounds good doesn’t
it, “Right Worshipful Grand Marshal” – Right Worshipful Brother
Keith P. Moan. Keith, what can I say? It’s been a great ride so far
and I’m sure the year ahead will be fantastic. When I approached
you to be my Worshipful Grand Master of Ceremonies, I barely
knew you. At the time you were the Assistant Grand Lecturer at
Mount Moriah and did a great job at it, but that was all I really knew
about you. When you agreed to join me, I informed Most
Worshipful Davis that you were joining me, and he said you were
a great choice, and he certainly was right. I am so very glad you
said yes. Over the years we’ve come to know each other, shared
our trials and tribulations and developed a friendship that perhaps
would not have been except for the connection of this great
fraternity. I am glad that your wife gave her blessing for this
partnership. Thank you for coming on this ride with me, my friend
and my Brother.
The year ahead should be an interesting one. There is no question
that these are uncertain times. We are, thankfully, starting to see
a light at the end of the tunnel. The scientific community has
produced vaccines which hopefully will put an end or at least
control this COVID pandemic which has so drastically altered our
daily lives. Through their efforts and by maintaining a strong faith
in the Grand Architect of the Universe we may be enabled to enter
into a more normal lifestyle. For sure we will continue, in the
meantime to have restrictions placed on us as to how we go about
our daily activities. Given time, I am sure things will continue to
improve and eventually normal will return to our Jurisdiction.

However, let me assure you that any decisions made will be based
on what is best for the health and safety of the membership of this
Jurisdiction within the appropriate guidelines of the medical field.
The brotherly interaction of our Craft is too important to do
otherwise.
In the year ahead it is my strong desire to reinvigorate our Craft.
The pandemic has affected not only this Jurisdiction, but the entire
fraternity worldwide. It will take all of the lodges working together
with the common themes of Re-opening our lodges, Recruiting,
Retaining and Returning – all within the appropriate guidelines
mentioned above.
Re-open Lodges
It is my strong hope and desire that the Masters of our lodges will
see the need to hold in-person communications to better promote
the brotherly interaction so vital to our Craft. Albeit the use of
hybrid platforms may be necessary for some of the brethren to
attend in the near term. Several of our lodges are currently doing
this and as I said it is my strong hope and desire that all of our
Lodges will follow this route and re-open their doors.
Recruiting
During the past year we have seen a number of new Master
Masons “raised” in this Jurisdiction, despite the coronavirus
pandemic. I hope that the trend continues, but we must be
steadfast in our efforts to “guard the West Gate”. To that end all
lodges will follow the newly published guidelines for investigating
potential candidates, which includes the requirement of a
permanent trained standing committee of five members to perform
the investigation. Additionally, time restraints for the handling of
applications will be strictly adhered to by the District Deputies and
the individual lodges.
Retention
Brethren, it does us no good to bring in new Masons if we can’t
keep the brothers that we have involved. To that end I will be
working with our Director of Masonic Education and the
Leadership Committee to find ways to make the lodge meetings
more meaningful and enticing to the membership. I hope to see
the Speakers Group revived, have more topics related to our
Masonic Education brought into the lodge room, and to generally
make it so members can’t wait to come to lodge each month. I
also want to see lodges involve the members on the sidelines
more. Masters, offer duties, and programs that will invigorate the
membership and encourage them, in addition to the officers, to
“get involved.”
Returning
Returning correlates to retention. It is incumbent on all of us to
find out why a brother or brothers are absent and/or are not
attending our meetings. It is strongly advised that all lodges form
a permanent standing committee to investigate as to why the
Brethren are not coming to our meetings and to promote the
means for their return.
The existing programs, such as Leadership Training, The Rookie
Award, The Grand Master’s Award, etc. which are currently in
place will continue to be offered during the coming year.
Some happenings of general interest are as follows for the
beginning of my term as Grand Master:
We will be having an in-person assembly at the Veterans
Cemetery in Exeter on Friday May 28 to honor our departed
Brethren who gave their all for our freedoms.
My first Official Visitation to the Districts will be to the Southern
District and will be hosted by Charity Lodge No. 23 on June 19. It
will, weather permitting, be held at their “outdoor lodge”.
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Junior Grand Warden is currently working on the Grand Lodge
Picnic schedule to be held on August 8, 2021 at the Masonic Youth
Facility at Buttonwoods. It is to be a catered BBQ with all the
fixings, and games for the youngsters among us.
There is a Grand Master’s Trip in the works. It will take place at
the end of September and will be touring the Finger Lakes area of
upstate New York. Please plan on joining us to view some
beautiful autumn scenery and enjoy scheduled stops at some very
interesting venues along the way.
Times and further information relative to these events will be
forwarded to the Lodge Secretaries.
Brethren, I see that I’ve already exceeded my allotted time at the
podium, so I will close my address now and thank you all for
attending this Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. For those who are
joining us this evening at Blithewold Mansion for the Banquet, it
will be my pleasure to greet you there and offer you the continued
hospitality of our Grand Jurisdiction. For those who are unable to
attend this evening’s festivities, my sincere apologies, but we are
restricted in our numbers by the COVID rules and regulations as
mandated by the State of Rhode Island.
Again, my brothers, thank you for the honor you have bestowed
on me today. May God Bless and keep us all safely in His
embrace. So Mote It Be!
♦
Fraternally yours,

Robert B. Ellston
Robert B. Ellston
Grand Master

Statewide Masonic Degrees
Conferred in April at Grand Lodge
R∴W∴Douglas J. Grant, Junior Grand Warden
Brethren,
It was just nine months ago in July of 2020 that our Grand Master
asked if we could confer the three degrees of Freemasonry on
candidates that were in limbo because of the Covid-19 pandemic.
As you know, we performed the three degrees at Grand Lodge in
September of 2020 and the program was a huge success. We
were able to raise 38 men to the sublime degree of Master Mason.
However, as time went on, the pandemic took a turn for the worse
and our craft was forced to shut down again which caused a
stoppage to the individual lodges performing the degrees. As a
result of this, the Grand Master again asked if we could confer the
three degrees at the Grand Lodge. I was more than happy to help
and began to make calls and contact many of the officers that had
helped with the degrees back in September. Not to my surprise,
they were excited about the possibility and we quickly got the
teams (the “band”) back together again.
First and foremost, I thank R∴W∴Robert Drisko for his
performance as Master of the lodge in all three of the degrees. As
expected, the work was outstanding! I also equally thank
R∴W∴Andre Faria for his assistance as Secretary for the degrees.
Your expertise as Secretary of your Mother lodge and your
talented writing skills proved why you were the right choice for this
task. Our Wardens, W∴Roy Gessman, W∴Gerry Phaneuf, and
Brother Randy Boone as well as the other participating line officers

Brother Mark Moore, R∴W∴Mike Garr, Brother John Demirs,
W∴Rowen Gottschalk, W∴Paul DeRita, Brother Richard Naud,
Brother Rick Wilmott, Brother Greg Enos, W∴Ray Geer, and
Brother Rick Simoes were not only up for the task but delivered
their parts with enthusiasm. Great job! A special thank you is
extended to R∴W∴Mike Southern for delivering the prayers for
these degrees as our Chaplain. Nice job! I also need to
acknowledge our brothers that performed lectures and other
supporting roles during these degrees. These are the Brothers
that were the cement that bound these degrees together. Thanks
to W∴Jim Haldeman, Brothers Rodney Gilbert, Bill Gouge,
W∴Steve Stock, W∴Scott Thompson, M∴W∴Glenn Carlson,
R∴W∴ Scott Alger, R∴W∴Dave Crandall, and W∴Albert
Cappobianco. Finally, I extend my sincere thanks to W∴Tom
Northup who delivered the Master Mason history as well as the
Master Mason Charge at the culmination of the Master Mason
Degree on April 24, 2021. It was an outstanding performance, and
I am sure that the new Master Masons will understand the meaning
of what they experienced in the years to come.
During the Entered Apprentice Degree held on April 3, we were
able to initiate and provide all of the lectures for Laurent Lefebvre,
Timothy Donovan, Fabrice Dames, Arien Carlow, William AshtonEvans McClintock, Michael Giacallone, James Thomas White,
Ryan Elliot Ladds, Oscar Vargas, Dwayne Thoms Brown, Jose
Anibal Flores Jr, Jaime D Gomez, Raymond Dufault, Andrew
Shipala, John Miranda, Michael Norigian, Michael Steven Adams,
Mason Stephen Adams, Devon Joseph Tenet Adams, Benjamin
Tadasshe, Jared Whitcomb, Robert John Landry, Yefri, Acevedo,
Richard Naud Jr.
During the Fellowcraft Degree held on April 10, we were able to
pass and provide an outstanding Middle Chamber Lecture
(Brother John Demirs) for Brothers Michael Norigian, Jarad
Whitcomb, John Miranda, Timothy Donovan, Thomas McCaffee,
Laurent Lefebvre, Arien Carlow, Fabrice Dames, William AshtonEvens McClintock, Yefri Acevedo, Devon Joseph Tenet Adams,
Mason Stephen Adams, Michael Steven Adams, Raymond
Dufault, Jose Anibal Flores Jr, Jaime Gomez, Ryan Elliot Ladds,
Oscar Vargas, Samuel Glicksman, Joseph Magdalena, Richard
Paulouski, Andrew Shipala.
During the Master Mason Degree held on April 24, we were able
to raise 23 brothers to the sublime degree of Master Mason and
provide them all with the lectures and the Canadian Charge. They
were Michael Norigian, Jarad Whitcomb, Timothy Donovan,
Thomas McCaffee, Laurent Lefebvre, Adam Clement, Patrick
Bedard, Jeff Lavasseure, James Horton, Arien Carlow, Fabrice
Dames, William Ashton-Evens McClintock, Yefri Acevedo, Devon
Joseph Tenet Adams, Mason Stephen Adams, Michael Steven
Adams, Raymond Dufault, Jose Anibal Flores Jr, Jaime Gomez,
Oscar Vargas, Joseph Magdalena, Richard Paulouski, Andrew
Shipala. A special thanks to Brother Fabrice Dames who endured
the trials and tribulations as our Exemplar Candidate.
Congratulations to all of our new Master Masons!
I am very proud of the work that the brothers from our Grand
Jurisdiction did during these degrees and thank them for their
dedication and commitment. The enthusiasm that was exuded
during the rehearsals and during the degrees was contagious and
it showed in the outstanding performance that was given at each
of the degrees. I was honored and humbled to be able to work
with all of you and I hope that we are able to do this again and
contribute to the growth of this great society in the future. You are
all good brothers and good Freemasons. Thank you!
May the blessings of Heaven rest upon us and all regular
Masons.
♦

____________________________________________________________________

Welcome to the Craft My Brothers
M∴W∴Gary S. Kaufman, Junior Past Grand Master, the Grand
Lodge, and all members of the Craft extend a warm welcome to
our new brothers who were raised as Master Masons in the 20202021 Masonic calendar year.

Rody Hiciano
Michael Norigian
Philip John Pasco
Jared Michael Whitcomb

St. John's Lodge No. 1
St. John's Lodge No. 1
St. John's Lodge No. 1
St. John's Lodge No. 1

Armando Barragan-Tovar
Allen Michael LaMoore
Matthew Lyndon Mayers

St. Johns Lodge No. 1P
St. Johns Lodge No. 1P
St. Johns Lodge No. 1P

Chester Lee DeWitt

Washington Lodge No. 3

Brian Matthew Boyle
Bacary Diatta
Scott Frances Panella

St. Alban's Lodge No. 6
St. Alban's Lodge No. 6
St. Alban's Lodge No. 6

Timothy Shawn Donovan, Jr.
Laurent Gerared Lefebure
Thomas Joseph McAfee

Friendship Lodge No. 7
Friendship Lodge No. 7
Friendship Lodge No. 7

Matthew Christopher Jalette
George Melendez
Robert Neil Simmons, Jr.

Mt. Moriah Lodge No. 8
Mt. Moriah Lodge No. 8
Mt. Moriah Lodge No. 8

Patrick Michael Bedard
Adam Stephen Clement
James Kendall Horton
Jeffrey Allen Levasseur

Harmony Lodge No. 9
Harmony Lodge No. 9
Harmony Lodge No. 9
Harmony Lodge No. 9

Roland John Carlow
Arien Carlow
Fabrice Damas
William Ashton-Evans McLintock
Jonathan Raymond Osborne

Manchester Lodge No.12
Manchester Lodge No.12
Manchester Lodge No.12
Manchester Lodge No.12
Manchester Lodge No.12

Yefri Alexis Acevedo Arteaga
Christian Robert Skawski

Morning Star Lodge No.13
Morning Star Lodge No.13

Zachary Lawrence Bowman
Zachary James Stanton

Franklin Lodge No. 20
Franklin Lodge No. 20

Michael Stephen Adams
Mason Stephen Adams
Deven Joseph Tennett Adams

Charity Lodge No. 23
Charity Lodge No. 23
Charity Lodge No. 23

Raymond Charles Dufault, Jr.
Jose Anibal Flores, Jr.
Matthew Robert Galyon
Jaime Donovan Gomez
David Andrew Schildroth
Carder Philip Starr

Hope Lodge No. 25
Hope Lodge No. 25
Hope Lodge No. 25
Hope Lodge No. 25
Hope Lodge No. 25
Hope Lodge No. 25

David R Howland
Matthew L. Raso
Enoch Adjetey Sowah
Oscar Vargas

Rising Sun Lodge No. 30
Rising Sun Lodge No. 30
Rising Sun Lodge No. 30
Rising Sun Lodge No. 30

Adrian Conde
Luis A. Cruz
Eric Lopez
Herbert Hiram Mawes
Robert Anthony Medeiros
Steven Joseph Ribeiro
Jackson Alexander Simoes
Carlos Alberto Vargas
Samuel J. Glicksman
Joseph Mathew Maddalena

Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
Redwood Lodge No. 35
Redwood Lodge No. 35
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Lorenzo Perez
Steven Sanchez
Jose Tejada

Redwood Lodge No. 35
Redwood Lodge No. 35
Redwood Lodge No. 35

Anthony Vaso Antoniou
Edwin Marcel Bellamy
Joseph F. Hopkins
Kevin Alson Thompson

Overseas Lodge No. 40
Overseas Lodge No. 40
Overseas Lodge No. 40
Overseas Lodge No. 40

Ryan Michael Issler
Richard William Paulousky
Andrew Joseph Shipala

Lafayette Lodge No. 47
Lafayette Lodge No. 47
Lafayette Lodge No. 47

Jonathan Tyler Card
Nicholas O Diggs

Daylight Lodge No. 48
Daylight Lodge No. 48

The Scouts of Troop 31
and the Matching Grant Program
W∴Jonathan Snowman, P.M.
During my year as Worshipful Master for Roger Williams Lodge
No.32, I had an idea for a charity event to benefit the Special
Ladies of RW32 as well as local scouting units. The event involves
building a scale model racecar and competing against other model
cars down a wooden track. The race is similar to the “Pinewood
Derby”, a staple activity of Cub Scouting, and was eventually
named the Roger Williams Grand Prix.
To date I have held the Roger Williams Grand Prix a total of three
times, with it getting a little bit larger each year. The proceeds from
the race get equally split between a fund that is set up at Roger
Williams for the Special Ladies and a local scouting unit with which
I am involved. The 2021 Roger Williams Grand Prix has been
temporarily placed on hold until it can be safely held at a venue
conducive to social distancing.
The proceeds donated to the local scouting units have gone to aid
Pack 13 Centreville and Troop 31 Crompton. After each race, the
scouts were able to benefit from the Grand Lodge Charites
Matching Grant Program. During a rainy weekend in April the
Scouts from Troop 31 Crompton were given a nice surprise.
The Troop was camping at the Nathanael Greene Homestead.
Each of the five patrols was presented with a fully stocked patrol
box with all new cooking utensils, tongs, spatulas, measuring
cups, cast iron pans, mixing bowls, a 2-burner Camp Chef stove,
a collapsible prep table, a lantern, a 2-gallon water cooler and a
pop-up tent to set up their camp kitchen. Due to COVID restrictions
each scout in the troop has their own tent provided by Troop 31.
The scouts were very excited.
The new equipment that the troop was able to obtain through the
Matching Grant Program, allows each patrol to be responsible for
their own menus and cooking their own food.
As I walked around to each patrol, I wore an enormous smile on
my face knowing that this was made possible by the Grand Lodge
Matching Grant Program. I was very proud to be a part of this
fantastic fraternity of Freemasonry.
♦
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A Sincere Thank You

Interesting Historical Facts of Freemasonry
In Rhode Island

Dear Brothers,
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as the
newly appointed editor of the Rhode Island Freemason
quarterly magazine. I am confident that my experience and
family value allow me to serve as editor in a manner that
honors the history and objectives of Freemasonry.
I was raised in a family that celebrated the values of
Freemasonry. I have drawn from those early experiences
while raising my three children. As a family, we strive to
model values such as charity, compassion and
acceptance. Our family honors community by serving with
others to make ours stronger. It would be an honor to work
to support the benevolent mission of the Grand Lodge of
Rhode Island.
I am grateful for the confidence in me shown by Rick Lynch,
Robert Ellston and Ronald Reed. I am excited about this
new opportunity to support your organization and plan to
implement my duties with the highest levels of fidelity.
Sincerely,
Maria A. Doyle
Editor

Selected from a review of the
Annual Proceedings of the Grand Lodge
12th Installment
11/1/1923 Cornerstone of George Washington Masonic National
Memorial was laid under auspices of Grand Lodge of Virginia.
Attending were President Coolidge, his wife and William H. Taft, Chief
Justice, Supreme Court. Each Grand Master present was presented a
trowel and opportunity of spreading some of the cement upon which
cornerstone rests. These trowels are replicas of that trowel used by
President George Washington when laying the Cornerstone of
National Capitol, September 18, 1793. This trowel is property of the
Grand Lodge. Twenty-Two members of Rhode Island Grand Lodge
were present. Among deposits in the cornerstone were a plate bearing
the Centennial Medal of Grand Lodge together with a piece of rock
taken from the original upon which Roger Williams landed. Upon
reverse side, the Seal of Grand Lodge.
2/7/1924 The Travelling Bible circulating through the Jurisdiction of
USA, supervised by Equity Lodge No. 878, AFAM, of Chicago, Illinois,
was first used in Mount Vernon Lodge No. 4 in connection with MM
degree. The Equity Bible (Washington Memorial) was also used in St.
John’s Lodge No. 1, Newport, February 21, 1924.
1925 Special Communication of Warwick Lodge No. 16 held in
Freemasons Hall, Providence. Past Grand Master J. Ellery Hudson as
Master, assisted by his eight sons and two sons-in-law, all members
of Warwick Lodge No. 16, conferred MM Degree upon his great
grandson.
5/17/1926 Identification Card adopted. Special Report, Finance
Committee.
4/24/1927 Record
Cornerstone laying.

and

photographs.

New

Masonic

Temple.

To be continued.

From the Editor

RI Freemason
Deadlines

Dear Brethren,
I thank everyone who submitted reports and articles for this issue. Unfortunately, we did not
have space for everyone’s submissions. Where appropriate, I have saved the material for
our next issue. As a reminder please submit your material for future issues before the
deadline date. Space is on a first come, first serve basis. As the deadline approaches, there
is less and less space available and your material may not be published if received on or after
the deadline date.

Publishing Schedule
The Rhode Island Freemason is published
four times based on a Masonic calendar
year. Deadlines for submissions are listed
below for each issue.
The issues will be published as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

DECEMBER/JANUARY/FEBRUARY
Deadline: November 1st
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
Deadline: February 1st
JUNE/JULY/AUGUST
Deadline: May 1st
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
Deadline: August 1st
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A few simple guidelines are in order for submissions:
Please send all articles as MS Word, Word Perfect or Text documents.
Photographs or illustrations should be sent as Jpeg, Tiff or Bitmap files.
Please no PDF files, they will not be accepted.
The deadline for each issue is firm and submissions are on a first come, first serve
basis, the sooner your article arrives the more likely it is to be included.
Please send files to rifreemason@rimasons.org addresses.

Editor:

Maria Doyle

Associate Editors:

R∴W∴Jack Anderson
Millie Hallstrom

Editorial Advisor:

R∴W∴Ronald P. Reed
R∴W∴Grand Secretary

______________________________________________________________________
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Report from the Masonic Districts
METRO DISTRICT

RW Rick Baccus., DDGM
Princes and Kings
Isn’t it strange how princes and kings,
Are clowns that caper in sawdust rings,
And common people, like you and me,
Are builders for eternity?
Each is given a list of rules,
A shapeless mass; a bag of tools.
And each must fashion, ere life is flown,
A stumbling block, or a Steppingstone.
R. Lee Sharpe
As another year ends and we turn the page to begin a new year,
both in Masonry and in our lives in general, I am grateful for the
steppingstones that I was able to build this year. I am especially
grateful to our Most Worshipful Grand Master Gary Kaufman and
his Lady Miriam for their leadership and devotion to our craft this
year. We all experienced the meaning of Freemasonry through
virtual meetings, telephone calls, or email exchanges that served
as a substitute for that personal communication. I will always
cherish the virtual tour of Israel, something I would never have
experienced otherwise (and all from my Arizona quarters).
And on behalf of Brother Rick Lynch and myself, I thank the
Brothers of the East Bay District, my home district, for the
hospitality they demonstrated. I know that Lady Kay and Patti
would have liked to visit in the District more, but such is life in a
pandemic. Rick and I were grateful to at least conduct official
visitations in all our Lodges in person before the Grand Lodge
Annual Communication.
As we turn the page, Brother Rick and I will be looking forward to
building new steppingstones in the Metro District. We look forward
to conducting the installation ceremonies for Rising Sun Lodge as
well as St. Johns No. 1 Providence under whatever circumstances
the health requirements dictate, but thankfully it will be in person.
We also are excited to welcome Logia Libertad U.D. Lodge to the
district; and look forward to congratulating those brothers that have
sought to charter their lodge.
The last duty but not the least, is to add Brother Rick and my
congratulations to our new Grand Master, Robert Ellston, and
Grand Marshal Keith Moan on their occupation of the grand
oriental chair. May the Supreme Grand Master bless and keep
you and may a double portion of its spirit descend upon you.
“There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity
under the heavens:” Ecclesiastes 3.
As always, please feel free to contact me at rickbaccus@cox.net
or at 401-413-6281.
♦

EAST BAY DISTRICT

RW Gilbert Fontes, DDGM
Greetings Brethren,
Jay and I look forward to serving our Grand Master, Brother Robert
B. Ellston, and representing him in the East Bay Masonic District
during this next Masonic year. As the District Deputy and Grand
Master of Ceremonies we pledge our support to you and your
lodges. Our collective goal is to ensure that the East Bay continues
to strive to be all it is meant to be in Freemasonry, and you become
all you were meant to be as a Brother.
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This may sound like a tall order, but in reality, you’ve always strived
to do what’s best. As a brother, Band of Brothers, or lodge, you’ve
always stood up and took hold of the torch and made things
happen. But Why? How?
I believe the why is that certain something all Masonic Brothers
possess or are working to achieve. I call it “humble pride”, and I
see it in the East Bay District. It’s the how in “humble pride” that
allows a small but mighty group of Brothers from St. Albans Lodge
to rebuild again, after being damaged twice. It’s the why in “humble
pride” that allows St Johns Lodge No. 1 to open a Food Pantry in
their community, when no one else would do it. It’s shown in the
dedication and determination of the Brothers from St. Paul’s
Lodge, to continue to thrive in spite of having many transient
military members. The list goes on: Washington, with its
purposefulness and courage; Adelphoi Lodge, with its
steadfastness and willpower. All of these lodges persevere
because inside the hearts of their Brethren is a “humble pride”
which permeates their lodges and enables them to rise to any
occasion.
Prospectively, it’s with hope that we each will reflect on our
Masonic past, in anticipation for a future that will always find a
balance between being prideful and being humble, by so doing we
find “the sweet spot of life” and enrich all who enter our lives.
Yes, we have all met many challenges along the way, and will face
a few more as we move forward, perhaps even in this next year,
but rest assured we will overcome any challenge that stands in our
way.
♦

NORTHERN DISTRICT
R∴W∴ Eric E. Grist, Jr. DDGM
We’re Back and Better than Ever!
Since being allowed to meet again, March and April were a
whirlwind! John and I participated in four District Deputy visitations
since the beginning of March. I cannot properly convey how
wonderful to was to be in each lodge as they were able to start
meeting in-person.
At Harmony Lodge we were able to present PGM Ken Poyton with
gifts he would have normally received at his testimonial (ask
Brother Kent for the story behind the toy shotgun). Ionic Lodge
hosted us with a presentation by Brother Michael Greco on
contemplative meditation. This is something that I have tried,
without much success, to do in the past. I appreciated the
opportunity to make an attempt once again. At Daylight Lodge
Brother Greco gave a presentation on the balance between the
right and left sides of the brain and drew a connection between
Freemasonry and the officers of the lodge. If you ever get a chance
to see this presentation, do yourself a favor and take advantage of
the opportunity. Our final DDGM visitation for the district was to
Manchester Lodge, on the anniversary of my wedding no less. I
will always be thankful for the bottle of wine
Every event needs a sponsor to be successful. That is not to say
that a sponsor does all of the work. But they are needed to provide
the energy, guidance, and vision that are essential to any
successful project. For the Grand Lodge Degrees R∴W∴Doug
Grant was that person. Those six degrees kept us working
together, making masons, and gave us a goal during this uncertain
time.
I have not directly mentioned COVID-19 in this article but I will now
as it needs to be said here. Most Worshipful Gary Kaufman, I
expect in your worst nightmares you could not have imagined
being Grand Master in a year like we just had. Thank you for
leading Rhode Island’s Masons during this troubling and
tumultuous time. I do believe that as a craft we are stronger for it.
Finally, congratulations to M∴W∴Robert Ellston. We are looking
forward to your year as Grand Master.
♦
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CENTRAL DISTRICT

RW Stephan H. Saraidarian, DDGM
Brethren,

NEWS FROM AROUND THE LODGES
St. Johns Lodge No. 1 Providence

Congratulations to our new Grand Master! I look forward to doing
all I can to assist.
What an experience this last year has been! Apparently, it is that
time of year when I am mostly asked “How was your first year as
District Deputy Grand Master?” The answer is that it was good.
My answer may come as a surprise to some because my
experience was different than what was expected. Being different
in and of itself does not make things bad. It was unique, and at
times challenging, but good.
The Southern District, its lodges and its brothers, could not control
the predicament the virus had placed them in, but they did control
how they reacted to it. They, like all of the lodges in our Grand
Jurisdiction, came up against unique challenges and with the tools
afforded them by the Grand Lodge they persevered and
succeeded. They kept members safe while also raising new
members, electing new officers and kept the craft moving forward.
I will always cherish the phone calls, the texts, the emails, the
video chats and those rare occasions when we were able to be
together in person. When I look back at all of those moments, we
shared I can’t describe them as anything but good times. Thank
you for those memories my brothers!
By the time you read this Jason and I will be in the Central District
getting to know more of the brethren of our Grand Jurisdiction. I
would love to say that it is going to be all rainbows and roses from
here on out, but I don’t know what obstacles the future holds for
the Craft. To quote R∴W∴Grist, “Covid Sucks” and certainly no
one could have predicted its occurrence or how much it would
suck. As such I can’t say something of the same couldn’t happen
again, but the difficult times we faced gave us the tools needed to
tackle tomorrow’s issues. It gave us the perspective to seek out
resolutions. It gave us faith in our ability to face them. I believe if
we want to succeed, we can. No matter the obstacle, no matter
the problem, together we can persevere as we have done for
hundreds of years. We just have to be willing to do what’s
necessary to make it happen.
♦

THE GRAND CHAPTER OF
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
WANTS YOU………
………to continue your Masonic journey by
Becoming a Royal Arch Mason and keep
moving towards gaining further “Light.”
For further information on joining York Rite
Masonry please contact the Master of your
lodge who will guide you to the nearest Chapter
to your lodge.

W∴Timothy L. Culhane, P.M.
As written a year ago, St. Johns Lodge No. 1 Providence
perseveres and will continue to do so. First and foremost, the
Master, Wardens and brethren would like to extend their support
and sympathies to all who have suffered loss from the pandemic.
If you are in need or in pain, please reach out.
St. Johns No. 1P had an interesting Winter and Spring of 2021 as
we continued to ride the pandemic tilt-a-whirl. In February, our
regular communication was held virtually on Wednesday,
February 17 with 24 brothers in attendance. Presenting to the
lodge that evening was R⸫W⸫ David Lavery, Grand Historian. He
spoke about the early days of Freemasonry in Boston, specifically
about Jeremiah Gridley, who served as "Grand Master of the
Masons in North America”. It was a very enlightening presentation
rich with fact and history. It was an extremely enjoyable evening
for everyone present.
Our regular communication of March 17 marked the one-year
anniversary of the beginning of the Covidean era and the shift into
the virtual lodge format at St. Johns No. 1P. As our communication
fell on St. Patrick’s Day, special dispensation was granted for the
officers to celebrate the holiday by the wearing of green bow ties.
W⸫M⸫ Scott Miller arranged for W⸫ Tim Culhane to present on
who St. Patrick was, the history of St. Patrick’s Day and how it is
celebrated worldwide, including a bit of Irish Gaelic. There were
21 brothers in attendance for the evening.
April 21 was the 3,898th stated communication of St. Johns Lodge
No. 1 Providence with 51 Freemasons in attendance. It was not
only a celebration of the rebirth of in-person meetings, but a
celebration of R⸫W⸫ DDGM Andre H. Faria Jr. as he prepared to
leave the districts. Joining R⸫W⸫ Faria was a remarkable suite
of brothers from around the Metro District. Adding to the festivities
and pleasure of the evening, the lodge was honored to welcome
our M⸫W⸫ Grand Master, Gary S. Kaufman, accompanied by
another distinguished suite.
The program for the evening was presented by Mr. Mike Ritz,
Executive Director of Leadership RI. He spoke on Leadership RI
and how it, and programs like it across the nation, have helped
improve our state and its citizens by bringing Rhode Island’s future
leaders face-to-face with the issues and problems of our day. It
was an interesting and informative program.
With so much lost over the past year, the April communication was
the time to start setting things right. Junior Past Master Mazen
Alsabe was brought before the East where R⸫W⸫ Faria
presented him with his Past Master’s Certificate. He was also
presented with his Past Master’s Jewel once worn by W⸫ Lincoln
Beaumont, and M⸫W⸫ Joe DiScuillo. M⸫W⸫ Brother DiScuillo
requested that Mazen receive his jewel because Brother DiScuillo
now wears R⸫W⸫ Ed Calamar’s jewel. Also honored this evening
was R⸫W⸫ Russell A. Kawa. He was presented the very rare
Gold Beehive Award by Past Grand Master M⸫W⸫ Kenneth
Poyton for his extraordinary and distinguished service to our craft.
(Continued on Page 11)
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The evening concluded with R⸫W⸫ DDGM Andre H. Faria Jr.
speaking about his travels through the districts and how our Craft
has manifested itself and affected his life and the lives of those
around him. It was a truly inspiring address.
As we progress forward, it is the hope and desire of everyone that
the pandemic can be permanently left behind. Planning for a bright
future, St. Johns No. 1P will hold its June Regular Communication
on Wednesday, June 16, opening at 6:00 PM. Barring unforeseen
circumstances, this communication will be the 3,900th stated
meeting of the lodge, and the last with W⸫M⸫ Scott E. Miller in
the East. It will be the annual awards night, and we hope that all
can attend to celebrate the fraternity and the contributions of those
who will be honored that evening.
The 264th Annual Communication of St. Johns Lodge No. 1
Providence F. & A. M. will be held on Friday, June 18 with the
lodge opening at 5:30 PM and the semi-public portion to
commence at approximately 7:00 PM. We hope that many
brethren can attend. We will be ushering out such a trying year
that was endured so well by W⸫M⸫ Scott Miller with exemplary
wisdom, perseverance, and grace. We will also be celebrating the
upcoming year of post-pandemic recovery under the leadership of
Brother Joshua A. Irizarry.
Brother Irizarry has been working diligently toward a successful
recovery year rich with interesting programs, meaningful
philanthropy, and fun social events. The St. Johns 1P Family
Picnic is scheduled for Sunday, August 1 to be held at the
Buttonwoods Masonic Youth Center on Long Street in Warwick.
The Regular Communications of St. Johns No. 1P will recommence on Wednesday, September 15, 2021. Details of this
and future meetings will be included in upcoming issues of the
Freemason as well as in the lodge newsletters.
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and Brothers James Lafitte and Bill Laliberte for all the hard work
they did to prepare the candidates over the last year.
Entering the summer months proves as productive as the spring.
By the time this goes to print, the officers will be ready to start the
EA degree for our incoming candidates. For all interested in
attending the degrees over the summer, please pay close attention
to the calendar at www.harmony9.org for the latest dates and
times.
Our June monthly communication will be the annual Past Masters
meeting. This has always proved to be an enjoyable meeting and
we welcome all brethren that would like to attend. Later in the
month the lodge will be holding a Ladies’ Luncheon. More details
on this will be made as we get closer to a date.
There will be no monthly communications in the months of July
and August. The annual picnic is planned for July 11 at the
Masonic Youth Center. On July 17, Harmony will be hosting its
annual Lodge Golf Tournament. This will be a 1:30 PM start. More
information on these events and more will be in the June
Trestleboard and on the Lodge website.
We welcome all brethren to visit our Lodge. We will have our
virtual, if not physical, doors open to all for our monthly
communications which are the first Tuesday of the month.
Upcoming dates are:
Tuesday June 1, 7:30PM
As always, please refer to www.harmony9.org and the monthly
Trestleboard for specific details, including instructions for placing
reservations, upcoming dates and events. Please continue to
support your lodge and participate as you are able.
♦

More current information can often be found on the Lodge
Facebook
page
and
the
lodge
web
site
at
https://www.stjohns1p.com - Additionally, any brother can reach
out to the Master, Wardens, or any officer of the lodge for updates.
Both the outgoing and incoming Worshipful Master wish to extend
to you a happy, safe, and healthy late spring and summer. Please
take the time and make the effort to look in and check up on each
other as we continue to weather the last vestiges of this unique
episode in our history.
♦

Harmony Lodge No. 9
Brother Jan A. Zukowski
This past quarter, while following proper protocols, the brethren of
the lodge have been meeting in-person while also offering a virtual
option for those that cannot attend. In March, we were very happy
to have R∴W∴ Eric Grist, DDGM attend along with a delegation
from the Grand Lodge. R∴W:.Patrick Connor was presented his
Past Masters certificate and the brethren attending celebrated his
accomplishments and leadership through a very trying year.
Congratulations Worshipful Pat!
April was a very busy month as well. We got to the business of
lodge by-laws as well as vetting candidates who petitioned to
become Freemasons. The officers have returned to rehearsing
their degree work and ritual. We also had four brothers raised to
the sublime degree of Master Mason at Grand Lodge!
Congratulations to Brothers Jeffrey Levasseur, Patrick Bedard,
James Horton, and Adam Clement. We’d like to offer a big thanks
to W:.Steve Reali

Harmony Lodge No.9 New Master Masons
Jeffrey Levasseur, Patrick Bedard, James Horton, and
Adam Clement, also shown William Laliberte

Franklin Lodge No. 20
W∴Ray Geer, P.M.
Edward Leon Duhamel Scholarship Fund
Brother Duhamel was born in Providence, RI on October 2, 1919
to the late Henry and Charlotte (Haddock) Duhamel. He served in
the United States Navy during World War II from 1938 to 1946 and
later settled in the Washington County area working for the Civilian
Conservation Corps at Burlingame State Park. He owned and
(Continued on Page 12)
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operated the Bradford Gulf Service Station on Route 216 for many
years.
Brother Duhamel was Initiated as an Entered Apprentice in
Franklin Lodge on April 7, 1960, passed to the Degree of Fellow
Craft on May 10, 1960 and raised to the sublime degree of Master
Mason on June 7, 1960. He signed the By-laws of Franklin Lodge
on June 28, 1960.
Before his death on July 10, 1992, he established the Edward Leon
Duhamel Scholarship Fund for the purpose of providing tuition
support for post-secondary education to descendants of members
of the Franklin Lodge No. 20. Applicants must be descendants of
a member of Franklin Lodge or descendants of other Freemasons
in Rhode Island. Up to four scholarships ranging from $500 to
$1,000 are given annually with awards renewable up to four years
if the student maintains good academic standing. Preference is
given to prior year’s recipients.
The 2020 Edward Leon Duhamel Scholarship recipients were
Elizabeth Letizio (Assumption College), Kyle Merritt (Norwich
University), Paige Shafovaloff (URI) and Camryn Tierney.


Fellow Craft Degree, which will be held on our regular
communication in June.
April welcomed R∴W∴Andre Faria for his District Deputy Grand
Masters Visitation to Jenks along with his Worshipful Grand Master
of Ceremonies, Brandt Evans. As is usually the case R∴W∴Andre
and W∴Brandt brought enthusiasm and brotherly love to the lodge.
Our speaker for the evening was Most Worshipful Past Grand
Master Peter Iacobucci, who discussion the Point within The
Circle, making it an Entered Apprentice friendly discussion
allowing our newest brothers to participate in the evening events
and helped to kick start their journey to Light.
Thank you R∴W∴Andre, W∴Brandt and MWPGM Peter for an
excellent evening. We will be conferring the Fellow Craft Degree
at our regular communication on June 28. Please make your
seating reservations for attendance at jenkslodge.com.
♦

Overseas Lodge No. 40
W∴Neil Bowman,Worshipful Master
I hope and pray everyone is healthy and safe as you read this.
In March we had the Grand Master, Gary S. Kaufman, make his
official visitation which had a large turnout. The evenings program
for March was from Margaret Annie Murphy who is the Program
Manager for the Alzheimer's Association Rhode Island Chapter.
Below are some resource links for those interested in learning
more.
U.S. Pointer Study, Lifestyle Intervention Study
https://www.butler.org/studies/us-pointer-study
Alzheimer's Association Trial Match
https://www.alz.org/alzheimersdementia/research_progress/clinical-trials/about-clinical-trials
Join the WALK to End Alzheimer's in Rhode Island and create a
team. alz.org/ri/walk you can choose one of four walk locations.
24/7 helpline at 800-272-3900 with a master’s level clinician.
The April Overseas Lodge meeting was finally held in person. We
had the DDGM visitation with a good turnout of brothers. The April
program was “Hugs for Mito” by Michael Goldberg. It was about
the Mitochondrial Disease. For more information, please refer to
the links below.

Edward Duhamel and his daughters Carole Comforti and Charlotte.

Jenks Lodge No. 24

Web: www.hugsformito.org
FB: www.facebook.com/michael.goldberg1212
FB: www.facebook.com/groups/hugsformito
Instagram: @hugsformito

♦

Brother Robert C. Frank
Greetings from your brothers at Jenks Lodge No.24! The year is
well under way. We are pleased to announce that we have had
both February and March meeting in person! Following all Grand
Lodge and Rhode Island regulations, we were able to return to a
somewhat normal way of life in the Lodge. Our Grand Master Gary
S Kaufman’s visitation to the Lodge was met with 70 brothers. For
me, it was great to see so many brothers in person who were
unseen for over a year. Thank you to all the brothers for your
participation and cooperation in maintaining social distance. We
proved that we can be socially responsible and be able to have an
open lodge.
We also conferred the Entered Apprentice Degree on four new
Brothers Robert C Robertson III, Miles Bonalewicz, Michael
Berendsen, and Eric Mata in March. These new brothers are well
underway and have already begun the work of an Entered
Apprentice under the guidance of our Junior Deacon Raphael
Dones and the officers of Jenks are already in rehearsal for the

Collegivm Lvminosvm
W∴Timothy Culhane, Chancellor
Winter ebbs and spring flows. By the time you read this, Summer
will be soon upon us. COLLEGIVM LVMINOSVM has enjoyed a
successful 2020/2021 year despite the state of the world. The
Chancellor, Officers, Fellows and Scholars of COLLEGIVM
LVMINOSVM truly hope that you and your family, friends and
associates have been able to endure the pandemic unscathed.
We also offer our prayers and support for those of our Masonic
family who have suffered any losses.
The Trinity Communication of the COLLEGIVM was held virtually
on Thursday, April 29, 2021. The program for the evening was a
viewing of a lecture given in March of 2019 at the symposiums of
(Continued on Page 13)
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the Pennsylvania Academy of Masonic Knowledge by Brother
Alan Casalou, Grand Secretary of Masons in California. His
presentation was titled, “Freemasonry Through Three Centuries:
How do the first three centuries of Masonry inform the modern
Mason on the current and future state of the fraternity?”
It was extremely interesting and led to a lively and deep discussion
afterwards. It was sure to leave an impact with the brothers
present, and serious introspection on how our 21st Century lodges
will look and be perceived. Now that we are anticipating the
possibility of returning to somewhat normal operations, we hope
that the Trinity Communication will be the last one that is done
virtually.
The Annual Communication of the COLLEGIUM will be held on
Tuesday, June 29. The location and the opening time are still to
be determined, but that information will be made available on the
Grand Lodge Calendar, via social media and will be
communicated in the next lodge notice. For future reference, the
2021/22 Communications for COLLEGIVM LVMINOSVM will be
Michaelmas Term (Autumn) – Wednesday, 29 September 2021,
Hilary Term (Winter-Easter) – Monday, 31 January 2022, Trinity
Term (late spring) – Friday, 29 April 2022, and the 2022 Annual –
Monday, 27 June 2022. It is also the intention of the COLLEGIVM
to start having more frequent informal gatherings, known as
Salons, as we continue to emerge from Covidean restrictions.
Remember Brothers, COLLEGIVM LVMINOSVM is our research
lodge. All Master Masons are welcome to attend, and any
interested brothers are encouraged to join and support our mission
of academic research and intellectual satisfaction. If you would
like to present, or if you know of any presenters who might be
interested, please let us know. If there are topics relating to
Freemasonry about which you would like to know more, please let
us know.

the bees in the beehive we understand our role not only in our
lodge, but also what it means for our jurisdiction and our Craft as
a whole. We stand ready and enthusiastic of what is to come,
hoping you would partake in our efforts. Our lodge hopes to be
able to attract new membership, as well as create connections
throughout our fraternity, in order to showcase our Masonic
customs, traditions and great brotherhood we share here in our
jurisdiction. This lodge will bridge gaps and enlighten many by
creating opportunities that were not present before. One of these
bridges is giving a chance to people who might not have had the
opportunity to practice English, and vice versa with someone who
would like to learn Spanish. This is very important in our
communities as communication is the key to understanding and
being better neighbors. We also look forward to welcoming other
Spanish speaking lodges from other jurisdictions to visit us here in
Rhode Island. There is so much to bring forward from lectures of
history within Latin America to Masonic esoteric enlightenment
that would only enhance our knowledge of our Craft.
As we work on the financial and operational part, if it is within your
cable tow to make a donation, we have begun a sponsorship
program to help fund our lodge. There are many ways to donate,
and
you
can
find
more
information
here:
www.libertadlodge.com/SponsorshipProgram
If you would like to be added to our communication list, attend a
meeting or would just like more information about our lodge,
please visit www.logialibertad.com or contact us at
libertad.masonica@gmail.com.
♦

As always, the details for future communications and Salons will
be posted in our lodge newsletter, on our website
(http://www.collegivmlvminosvm.org), our Facebook page and the
Grand Lodge Calendar.
The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Pro Vice-Chancellor, Officers,
Fellows and Scholars of the COLLEGIVM hope that all our
brothers and their families are healthy and safe this spring and
summer. We are looking forward to our Annual and to the return
to normalcy. We hope you can join us at one of our Salons or at
a Stated Communication.
♦

Logia Libertad U.D.

(Continued from Page 3)

The lodge then built their own building near the Wickford Railroad station
where they remained for several years until the property was sold and a
new modern building was built nearby.

By: R:.W:.Melvin Silverio
Greeting from your brothers of Logia Libertad.
First, let me begin by giving thanks the Great Architect of the
Universe for his instrumental energy in joining us to this point, as
one lodge. We would also like to give special thanks to Most
Worshipful Past Grand Master and his Grand Council for the faith
you have given us in erecting the columns of our new Lodge under
dispensation of the Grand Lodge of RI. We have worked diligently
not only to translate our ritual, but also in maintaining the sense of
honor, prestige and even antique pronunciations of our native
language. When you visit Libertad, you will be able to follow our
ritual of opening and closing almost by the letter, and this is
something that I assure you will leave a positive impression of
the lodge. We know we still have a lot of work to do, and just as

The current and last building occupied by Washington Lodge until its
merger with Mt. Vernon Lodge No. 4 on January 29, 2009.
♦
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Grand Master’s Tour
Finger Lakes Region of New York State
September 26 – October 2, 2021
Please Join M∴W∴Robert Ellston Grand Master and Lady Dereth
on their Finger Lakes Tour of upstate New York.

Pricing

Hotels

Single Occupancy
$3,149 per person

Double Tree by Hilton
Syracuse

Double Occupancy
$2,349 per person

Chautauqua Harbor
Hotel

Triple Occupancy
$2,249 per person

Radisson Hotel
Corning

Highlights

Inclusions

Payment Schedule

Baseball Hall of Fame
Erie Canal Museum
Sonnenberg Gardens
and Mansion
Mansion of George Eastman
Strong Museum of Play
Luci Desi Museum
Corning Museum of Glass
Bully Hill Winery
Seneca Lake Dinner Cruise
Howe Caverns

Hometown pick up and drop offs
(one location).
6 night’s accommodations.

$250 Deposit due June 26th
Final Payment due July
26th

Meals -- 6 full breakfasts, 2 lunches,
and 6 dinners (1 dinner cruise).
All meal taxes and gratuities.
Sightseeing per the itinerary,
including admissions.
Transportation via motor coach.
Services of a tour guide throughout
the trip.

Credit card payments are accepted
by calling Valerie Williams at 508399-9000 Ext. 3737 at AAA Travel
(Rhode Island Masons Tour).
Upon payment of deposit, please
email
Keith
Moan
at
artax11@verizon.net so that we can
maintain an accurate count of those
attending.

____________________________________________________________________
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Grand Council Officers and Grand Marshal
2021 - 2022

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER

SENIOR GRAND WARDEN

JUNIOR GRAND WARDEN

R∴W∴Robert A. Palazzo

R∴W∴Douglas J. Grant

R∴W∴André H. Faria

GRAND SECRETARY

GRAND MARSHAL

GRAND TREASURER

R∴W∴Ronald P. Reed

R∴W∴Keith Moan

R∴W∴Michael J. Barboza

.Page

16 June/July/August 2021
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Grand Lodge of Rhode Island
222 Taunton Avenue
East Providence, RI 02914-4556
Telephone: 401-435-4650
Fax: 401-435-4423
Email: grandlodge@rimasons.org
rifreemason@rimasons.org
Web Site: www.rimasons.org
Grand Lodge Office Hours:
Monday - Friday: 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM
Summer Hours: July and August
Monday – Thursday: 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM

GRAND LODGE
ANNUAL PICNIC
August 8, 2021
Masonic Youth Center
116 Long St., Warwick, RI
Tickets $10.00 Adults
$5.00 Children 12 and under,
Children under 5 are free
Tickets may be purchased by
contacting the Grand Lodge office
Angus burgers, hot dogs, Italian
sausages, grilled chicken, veggie
burgers, potato salad, coleslaw
and beverages
Bouncy houses, Pony rides, and
face painting by the Rainbow
Girls.

